Winter 2016

“Dogs are our
link to paradise.
They don't know
evil or jealousy or
discontent.
To sit with a dog
on a hillside on a
glorious afternoon is to be back
in Eden, where
doing nothing
was not boring
.... It was peace.”
by Milan Kunde

We are very excited to share
with you that with a new joint
initiative we will be reaching
thousands of extra children &
families across Canada with our
Introduction to Canine Body
Language Booklet in 2016!!

Bite Prevention - At the forefront for 2016! We are investing time and energy with children this year and will keep
you posted on our progress!

Continued Education - We are always continuing our education &
Elaine has taken comprehensive
training on pet nutrition with
Royal Canin. This has been of
great assistance to me in helping
families with behavioural issues
in their dogs as nutrition also
plays a vital role in behaviour!
Should you have nutritional questions, please don’t hesitate to
email us!

As you all know, we are having extreme success with The Happy Puppy
Training Kit. We estimate a 98% success rate and through continued
feedback believe that most families that struggle are those that have not
followed the program as it is laid out. We have decided to create a video
which can be personalized for you, our breeder clients, to place on your
website or share with your approved families. This video speaks volumes about everything you do as responsible breeders which affects the
future behaviour of your puppies and how The Happy Puppy Training
Kit helps owners pick up where you left. Cantope Standard Poodles
have authorized us to share their video with all of you which will be
placed on their website. Simply follow the link on our cover email to see
the video and send me an email should you want a free personalized
copy for your breeding program!

